An elaborate Union

by Vernon Tzitcheke
Staff Writer

That open study, not filled parking lot that was a weed clad field has sheduled a concrete and brick edifice that was the dream of a few and the wish of many.

Between the administration building and the cafeteria the College Union is slowly rising. With the plumbers, painters, construction engineers and about 100 workers (of Los Angeles) all at work the work force has been cut in half, according to Cecil Cole, construction supervisor. Regardless, this building has been in the planning too long to be seriously hampered by mere strikes, though they are a great inconvenience.

The planning and explaing of this College Union is a study in methodology of determinate looking for a path.

President Julian McPhie asked the fund for a college supply store of some sort back in 1932. Now after taking over the reins of the building technical college he, at that time directed that the net profits from the sale of books and supplies should be withheld in an unbreakable fund to be used for construction of a permanent store, the book store.

The idea of broadening the services rendered to students by such an establishment soon came into the picture.

"In the thirties," said Dr. Dan Lawson, member of the board of determination looking for a path.
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Debater to speak

REVOLUTION 18 is the title of the book written by the noon speaker, for Tuesday, August 12.

Ed Butler, editor of the Westwood Village Square magazine and debator par excellence has a credit of many TV appearances and speaking engagements across the country.

On the Lea Crane show he debated Hippie Guru Timothy Leary, Yippie Paul Krassner and Dr. Ralph Metener, author.

The Chairman

is the most feared
man in the world...
with the possible exception of the one man who can
destroy him!
Play review

by Frank Komarzy
Staff Writer

"Years Ago," a slice of early 20th century East Coast life was performed to a merger opening night audience Friday at the Cal Poly Theater. The drama was written by actress Ruth Gordon and portrayed her early steps toward stardom.

The plot was simple. Ruth (Diana Thornton), a hyper-tense 16 year old, wished to enter a career on the stage, but was met by rebuff from her old salt of a father, who wanted her to be a P.E. teacher. Interposed between the two was mother (Handy Brown). Laughs and pathos mixed until Dad hatched his pipe-organ to get Ruth underway on her chosen path.

The play was set in a Boston suburb, but any attempt at a Mass accent fell far west of the Appalachians. Perhaps director Murry Smith never "packed his va' in the ba' ha'bar".

More parking spaces have opened up on campus. President Robert Kennedy announced last week that several lots—hereto-limited (alas) to the Tilst act, his most memorable times were.

The main obstacle to Ruth's career, her rabidolic father, was played by Robert Knowles who sports a highly invisible mustache. His most memorable battles were with a rather illogical black cat, limited (alas) to the first act. Father's palate was open to question. When he spoke of a "cake next soup with cheese fondue," once enjoyed in some exotic port, one wonders if he added it, merrily or made a sandwich with it.
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LEISURE ART

1119 Chorro Street
Everything for the artist, drafter, room, architect, engineer.

COMPARE before you BUY

JOHNNY NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AT WHOLESALE PRICES

TV-RADIO-StereO-Hi Fi-PaRTS

picture tubes—radio tubes & parts
phone needles—recording tape—test equipment tools—citizen's band equipment parts—amplifiers—speakers—enclosures

SONY TAPE RECORDER'S, TV'S, RADIOS

MID STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY INC.

543-2770

San Luis Obispo
1441 Monterey

STAPLE WHITE LEVIS

S-1097-12

Parts Center
A Complete Stock of
Domestic & Imported Car Parts

1124 Monterey St 543-2703

Firesone
and Texaco
Products

Breake Boxed
Batteries
Tires
Car Accessories

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

Benelli's
TEXACO
543-9712

Feathill at Santa Rosa

CALIFORNIA CATALOG

SPEAKER SHOWS

1897 CATALOG

"In 1897, 24 pages of the Baura catalog carried this note and in 1910 there are no guns in the catalog. Another difference is that the old catalog offered 65 pages of accessories for horses and none for cars, but today that is reversed."

You can escape the August heat to avoid traffic and din of campus street construction— and travel to one of the most enchanting nature spots this side of the Sea of Tranquility.

That is, Mildred is sponsoring a weekend trip to Riverdale Camp, just north of Big Run, this weekend— (Aug. 8-10). For two bucks you get transportation, food, lodging (the earth is free, anyway), and that healthy air conservationists say is fast fading.

All you have to do is sign up by Thursday, Aug. 7, in the TCU. And they'll probably tell you to bring a sleeping bag and swimsuit.

New spots

More parking spaces have opened up on campus. President Robert Kennedy announced last week that several lots—hereto-limited (alas) to the Tilst act, his most memorable times were.

At the recommendation of the Student Interim Committee Kennedy opened the following blue-painted lots: E-14 (adjacent to the Music Speech Drama Building), X-14 (in front of the Agriculture Engineering Building), and portions of X-2 (the southern part of Health Center parking).

Signs will be posted in the affected lots.
'Broadway Joe' seems somehow obscure

by Dennis Ashlee
Sports Editor

The Jets, as everyone knows, were on the losing end in 1969 of one of the greatest upsets in the history of sports. Obviously, reference is being made to the Jets' humiliating 10-7 defeat suffered at the hands of the New York Jets in the Super Bowl. The game will be remembered as long as football games are played, because it symbolises the one element that enshrines sports in the hearts of people—the element of surprise.

The Jets accomplished the wildly unpredictable. They were 9-point underdogs, considered less than a fair representative of the AFL, plus the fact that they were going against one of the best all-around clubs in NFL history. But most significantly, the game was summed up beforehand as a cinch NFL victory; the inferiors against the establishment.

It was, to say the least, a very embarrassing moment for Baltimore.

By the end of drills Baltimore will be open to the public unless otherwise announced. Workouts are scheduled Aug. 4-6 and 11-13 at 3 p.m. Tentative plans also call for 10 a.m. drills Aug. 5 and 6. The team, which numbers 60 players, will live in the residence halls and eat their meals in the college facilities during their stay here. Home classrooms will be utilised by the team, as all phases of their game plan will be evaluated and rechecked.

After five days of drills Baltimore journeys to Oakland Aug. 5 for a pre-season encounter against the Raiders. Then they will return to SLO for three more days of workouts before departing for good the fourteenth to play the Houston Oilers Friday night.

The Colts rank again this year as prime contenders for divisional, sectional, and league honors—if some personal problems can be solved. The most perplexing problem confronting the club is the quarterback situation. Will Johnny Unitas at 36 be able to bounce back from a 1969 season in which arm trouble plagued him to such a degree that he was never a significant contributor to the title drive? And can Earl Morrall at 36 function as expertly as he did in the past season when he captured the league Most-Valuable-Player award after 18 seasons of inconsistent play?

After five days of drills Baltimore journeys to Oakland Aug. 5 for a pre-season encounter against the Raiders. Then they will return to SLO for three more days of workouts before departing for good the fourteenth to play the Houston Oilers Friday night.

El Corral Bookstore welcomes you to Cal Poly

- Incoming Freshmen
- freshmen course books on sale thru Aug. 19 in rooms 129, 130 and 131 in the library building
- for all your school supplies come to the bookstore located in the west wing of the library building
- store hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
  Sat. 8: a.m.-12 noon
- Fall Quarter class schedules also on sale

New Stock of Sandals

10% Off
To All Cal Poly Students With ASI Cards

Fred's Auto Electric
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis

El Mustang at 550 W. 101 will be open to the public unless otherwise announced. Workouts are scheduled Aug. 4-6 and 11-13 at 3 p.m. Tentative plans also call for 10 a.m. drills Aug. 5 and 6. The team, which numbers 60 players, will live in the residence halls and eat their meals in the college facilities during their stay here. Home classrooms will be utilised by the team, as all phases of their game plan will be evaluated and rechecked.
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